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Ashwagandha is such a vital herb in Ayurveda medicine, it's no wonder Big Pharma has

prevented its knowledge in the West. Also known as Withania somnifera, this plant is truly a gift

from heaven as it not only provides aphrodisiac qualities and is known to boost sexual desire,

this plant also boosts the immune system, it contains adaptogen benefits, reverses insomnia,

boosts cardiac health, protects the brain cells, acts as a potent stress reliever, reduces

symptoms of anxiety, contains strong antioxidants and anti-inflammatory properties, fights and

inhibits cancers, assists in regulating blood sugar levels and restores strength and vitality,

fights signs of ageing, heals wounds, treats dry skin, reduces cortisol levels, stimulates

collagen production, is used as a skin toner, fights skin inflammation, promotes hair health,

prevents premature greying and so much more, one could write a book ...

About the AuthorFrom an early age, Rupert Spira was deeply interested in the nature of reality.

At the age of seventeen he learned to meditate, and began a twenty-year period of study and

practice in the classical Advaita Vedanta tradition under the guidance of Dr. Francis Roles and

Shantananda Saraswati, the Shankaracharya of the north of India. During this time, he

immersed himself in the teachings of P. D. Ouspensky, Krishnamurti, Rumi, Ramana Maharshi,

Nisargadatta, and Robert Adams, until he met his teacher, Francis Lucille, in 1997. Lucille

introduced Spira to the Direct Path teachings of Atmananda Krishna Menon, the Tantric

tradition of Kashmir Shaivism (which he had received from his teacher Jean Klein), and, more

importantly, directly indicated to him the true nature of experience. Spira lives in the UK and

holds regular meetings and retreats in Europe and the United States. For further information,

see www.rupertspira.com. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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PrologueThis marks the third eBook in Ryder Management’s (RMI) series “Learning about

Medicinal Herbs within India’s Ayurvedic Medicine”.This series began with the intention of

bringing to light alternative methods in health care - specifically for those in the west that are

lead to believe “pharmaceutical medicine” is the be all to end all.For this book, RMI solicited

assistance from “freelancers in India”. From initial consultations and discovering the curative

abilities after using two herbs reported that were reported on in RMI’s first two eBooks –

namely Turmeric and Tulsi Holy Basil it was a natural progression to want to learn

more. Ashwagandha, the topic of this third book, resulted from this however, it has presented

our group with a new challenge. The challenge is with “how to present something that is out of

our realm of knowledge” yet maintaining our goal of “introducing a system of medicine for those

unaware that one actually exists”.Although an attempt was made at editing the original

manuscript, or our writer, in an effort at reconciling a translation to English issue, it was

decided that too much was being lost from the writer’s goal of educating this herb’s true ability

and benefits. To this end, this book is presented from the heart of the original writer of

Ashwagandha – from East to West.Table of ContentsHealing With the King –

AshwagandhaThe Master in Ayurveda MedicineBy Ryder Management Inc.In conjunction with

Teena Sara AbrahamCopyright 2014 Ryder Management Inc.DedicationPrologueTable of
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AshwagandhaPharmacological CompositionAshwagandha and Global AcceptanceReal time

facts from the world of AyurvedaEnergy BoosterImmunity BuilderOther Notable Curative

BenefitsHealing qualities of the magic herbMode of Preparation and Dosage from Standard

Extract FormsDosageWho should not use this herb?Ashwagandha at homeSuitable climates

for the herbTips to get a healthy plantUse in the DietHealthy Rejuvenating PorridgeAntioxidant

rich TeaHeath TonicKale & Beetroot SmoothieIn dishes and juicesBeauty tipsFinal

NoteInnovative approaches of the age old herb.BibliographyLegal Disclaimer
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Sue, “Good thorough information. Very impressive. I will use this to help use this herb.”

Fotis S, “Amazing herb. Excellent synopsis of the properties of this amazing herb!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent. Information in this book is clear and good for someone who

wants basic knowledge. It leads you to further reading by referencing ither works”

amy, “very informative. Easy to read and not too long if you’re trying to learn the basics of

ashwagandha and it’s medicinal purposes.”

Kezzie, “Healing with the King: Ashwagandha:. Love this herb and the information in this book

is so very valuable Thank-you”

The book by Ryder Management Inc. has a rating of 5 out of 4.1. 9 people have provided

feedback.
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